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In an effort to create a Workable
STANIS LAU 口
ahd practical organ oOf student g80Yeroment,the committee formulating
the new _constitution _of the AssoSIATE
EOLLEGE
ciated Students of Stanistlahs State
College has made several important
Cchanges in the constitution soon to be
TURLOCK,CALIFORN 仪
Put before the students for fatifi- MAY 3,1963
CationThe addition of an alumni membership consisting 0of either annual Student Elections
lifetime membetship,is the significant addition to the membership
of the ASSSC.
Although the new Cconstitution Ie- Officially Underway
mains initially the original three- Student body elections get Under
All student body Card holders are
branch government “containing “a Way Monday to elect officers for eligible to vote in this election.
Cbecks-and-balance system the vatt- the 1963-64 sChool yearAn“ election committee has been
ous components of the individual
set up to revyiew student petitions,
工 he polls w迟 be open from 9
btanches have besh alteredFor exset up Polls, inspect Ccampaign Posters
10 p. m,。starting Monample,the positions of Associated 2
and Ccotnt votes,。 This gftoup COnromen「s Representative and Ass0- qay and continuing through Thurs- slsts of Linda Sanders, student body
ciated Men「s Representative “havwe da7vice President:。
automatically
in
been eliminated and these 0rganizaMNew leaders wil be chosen for charge of elections,Attorney Gentions w过 now be feptresented in the the posts oft Pptesident、yice _Prest- eral,Paul Fields, and two membetrs
Sehate by the presidents of theift rep- dent,seCcfretary,。 Coordinator Of stu- elected from the student senate, Caro0fesentatives Of these 0rganizations. dent activities, treaSutfets and IePte- Iynn Clapp,and Al Buzzini DLPlanning fof the future,a public sentatives for the associated men and Bruggman is the faculty advisor fof
Irelations officer has been added to women students.
the gtoup.
the elected student body offices:.
In the Student Senate,the mefnhers of the. Executive Board W山 neo dudge to Speak at 鸿
S
Luncheon
ionget be voting members、 ikKewise|,
Judge Priscla Haynes,mmunicip 口 ed pfesident ot Stanislaus State C
the Attorney Genefal W训 no jCnger
诊dge frongs Manteca, Catiforaia. W蜀 fsge:s and
M[,CGerard -Crowicy,
have senate InembershipAdditional members of tbe senate be the guest speaker for he Asse- acting Pfesidentate: 妙ally Commissioner and 八th- ciated omen Student「s Mother「s
Judge Haynes is kKnown _widely
letic Commissioner. Non-voting mefn- Day lancheoa, on May {3:1963.
for her feadership among women
bers
be: Vice President of tbe
The Iancheon,. tc be held at JMen- ir the legal fiel4 At the juncheon
Student Body, Publc 下eiations O+- Qanhalls Restaurtant「 is open to all she Will bes speaking on the topic of
ficer,and the Ccuzdqinator of Stu- interested women students, their mo- the,Pfrofessional woman「s “role in
dent ACtivities《
thers,and daughters, A special in- SOciety-.
The positions cf Graduate“ Stu- vitation i extended to ail women
The Iuncheon will begin Promptly
dent Representative and imited Stu- faculty members who might be in- at noeon and
wi adjourn in time
dent RepresentatiVe beean eliminated terested in attending.Letters of in- forf al one oClock ctasses. Reserftom the membership_of the Sen- vitation have been sent to both DY- vations may be made with Carolyn
Alexanderf Capurso,newly appoint- ClapP,of by Calling ME 4-50982te-.
In the new document, the student
court has:been given definitely final
Berkoben Added
authority on constitutlonal interptfeDriggs Awarded
tation.
Mew requiftrements for student boTo Growing
dy office seekers “_have been forMichigan school
malized、Ail elective officers at the
Faculty
time _of election
be carrying
The appointment of Lawrence D.
at least 14 units of CoHege work.
Berkoben to the English department
They
carry at least 7 hnits dur- Felowship
ing office,and retain a g00od acadeDI[. Don 奴 Driggs of the po- t Stanislaus State College has been
announced by 《cting President Germic standingLttcal science department at SSC has
afrd 了 Crowleybeen _awarded a $7,000 fellowship
Presidents and vice-pfresidents sha兵
Berkoben has taught English at
grant for Post-doctorial study in colhave completed at least 48 units of
the University of 《rizona and the
lege administration at the University
college wotk at the -beginning ot
DUniversity of Washington.、
of Michigantkeir terms,25 of which
be
He received his bachelor of arts
The program w过 begin in Sep,
ccmpleted
at SSC、
Their
degree from Pennsylvania State Uni_
to Crowley,
g&rade point ayerage shall be at least tember and according
Versity,his master of arts from Ohio
Driggs has been given a Year「s leave
2.5 at the time of electionUniversity and 芒 currently completOf absence to accept the fellowshiping his doctof虱 dissertation at the
MNewly cCreated positions of serDriggs w讨 intern with one of the University of Washingtonvice to the student body are Yell
administrative officials of the UniBerkoben served foar years in the
Leader and Song Leader who ate
versity of Michigan- This nine month aif force including service with the
empowered to appoint
Program includes reading and Ie-. Strategic Air Command.
of which will work with the Rally
search in the area of college adminHe is married to Edith Dinkin
Commissioner in his performance of
istration and auditing
_
certain _Cour- Berkoben,a native Catifornian who
dutiesses and seminars in that field.
stil maintains an art studio in CarA new date for elections,feplacAccording to Dr,Algo Hender- mel.、 His hobbies are bird-watching
ing the old4
,“not later than the son,Director of the Centet for the and amateur mountaig cHmbingfourth weck nor earlie[ than the Study of Higher Education at Mieighth week prior to the close of the chigan,the focus of effort for the
school year““is the third week of fellowship Pfogram is to prepare for
Various 《〔(〔(正
May. Areas Covered in this election the
of high posts in
ate: Student body general elections, college and university administraSophomore, Junior,and Senior class tions.
Reports Available
electionsDr. Driggs joined the SSC faculty
Much refining has been attempted, in !961. Prior te this time he was For
Review
i the process of fortmulating this a member C the faculty at the UniA statement of: position: on“the
fevised constitution. An attempt W45 versity of Nevada. He completed his Joint Doctorial Program from the
made to moyve certain articles to by- uadergraduate _work “at Brigham chancellor「s office 训 avaitable“for
laws,where their substance deter- Young University记 Provo,Utah, feview in the President「s Office.
where he held the student body ofmines theni te belong.
The following reports from the
fice of Business Manager. He jater
Despite the optimistic efforts of completed his masters and doctorate California Coordinating Council for
Higher Education are available in
the committee to complete the work Qegrees at Harvard.
the president「s office: 1) 1963. Re0n the constitution before an Apr训
4eaqline thefatification ef this | ,Prior to attending BYU Driggs Port of the Direcor to the Coordidocument may have to be postponed 5ved in the San Joaquin valley,first nating Council for Higher Educain Stockton and then in Fresnotion,and 2) Medical Education in
to a date in May-.
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Mctlinfock jJoins

school faculty

In september
DIr, Wiliam E McClintock,now
serving as director of elementary
education for “Stanislaus “_County
Schools, has -fecently been appointed
to the ftaculty of Stanislaus State
College,and .w讨 join the sta传 巡
September:
began his teaching Ccareer as a San Diecgo elementary schoot teacher i 1937- Tater
he served 12 years as an clementafy
school principal 记 San Diege- fter
joining the Stockton Unified Schools
sta许 he was in charge of slementaty and specia
l
education and coordinator of mathematics 训 grades
三 through f生
- McClntok
joined the
【
Stanisiaus Couanty Schools sta玖 He
has also done Paft-time teaching at
Claremont Graduate
。
Unfversity of Padific,。
and Stanislaus
State College. Outside of his regular
duties,he has served as a consuftant in mathematics for the National
Detfense Education Act, working with
schools 记 Merced and San Joaquin
Counties.
DI. McClintock has been extremely
active in professional O0rganizations,
seLving as Ptresident of the San J0aquin Section of the California Association for _Supervision and Cutriculum Development; state treasurert of the California Association of
Teachers of English; chaifman of the
sub-committee on pfe-seryice and insetvice education of the Adyisory
Committee on .Mathematics for the
California State_Curriculum _Commission; a member of the California
State Department of Education Coordinating panel on Junior High
School Mathematics# and 2 Writer
or the School Mathematics Study
Group Primafry Writing team
He also holds membership in the
California Teachers Association,Mational Education Association,California Association of Teachers “of
EngHsh, California Association for
Supervision and Curriculum DeveloPment,California Elementary Administrators “Association _and Phi
Delta KapPa.
He is the author of a fifth grade
arithmetic book publshed by Prentice Hail in 1962.
Dr. McClintock received his bacheIlors degree 讨 mathematics from
Occidental College and his master「s
and doctorate degrees in education
from Claremont Graduate School.
He holds tHfe-time California teaching credentials in the Ccategories of
elementary,junior higb, secondary,
elementary sChool principal and suPervisors, and general administration.
Dr,、McClintock Eves in Modesto
with his wife and son-、 兰 married
daughter lives in Stockton.
Califoraia, A Report to the California State egislatureA copy of the report made by the
Utah Coordinating Council of Highef Education fs also available for
those interested-

arden Clinton I Dutty and
Dean Joseph D Fohbman ot the
University of California「s School of
Criminology w近 speak today at 7
P.M. at the Stanisiaus State College
campus 0n the fairgrounds in TutIlock, “Acting President “Getatd 一
Crowley announced today. Their subject wbe the dqeath penalty motfatotium
the legislatbfe.
The speeches otiginally sCheduled
for the sociology classes wil be opened to the public according to Professof Robertt N Davidson,Chaifman of the department of sociology
and anthropologyInterviewed
atter speaking at a noon Iuncheon of
the Men「s Presbyterian Club of TarIlock on 义 旦. 692,the b过 in question: Professor Davidson had this to
Sayˇ“e must separate emotionalism
from scieatific procedure i this is1sue- Most of us as ethical aad Civ让| ized beings go along with the death
because we thmk it
be ,a etettent Putt tor hy7 一af5 45
&a SOCial scientist, [ apbhor being asked
to condone _this practiee When no
SCientific proof whatever cxists hat
社 5 2 deterrent: In my opinion the
moratorium Pfesents the only logiCcat empirical test for the validity of
the qeath peaalty“「“ as, a detettent.
Should there be a significant rise of
homicides _under the _moratofium
which has not eccufred under similar circumstances elsewhere, I would
be the first to ca其 for a fu re-instatement of the qeath penalty.“
Professor Davisson added he Wa5
considering inyiting law enforcement
officers,Prosecutofts and
other officiats to take part in the meeting
with Clinon Duftfy and Dean Lohman-

n

A

Discussion

0f treatiye Arts
Dr. Alexandef Capurs0, newly apPointed president of Stanislaus State
Coaollege,was one of several noted
leaders in the field of creative arts
to attend a special meeting to disCuss an assembly blill designed to
cteate 2 state commission for the
2fts:.
DL. Capurso was the guest of Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh. The
bill A.B、MNo、 1,would establish a
“California Arts Commission “ According to Speaket Unruh,who intrcoduced the b坂 “the aim of the
ccmmission is to“give long overdue
fecognition by the State of California
to the arts as a wital part of out culture and heritage and as an important means of expanding the scope
of our educational pfogram 讨 aesthetic apptreciation.“The bil is coauthored . by 57 _assemblymen.
Speaker Unruh called the special
Iuncheon meeting,prior to the first
IJegislative hearing,, so that those
w%orking fot the success of the legislation could benefit from the experience and advice of leaders in the
field of creatiye arts.

National Guard
0fficer
Given

Program

New

Look

The Officef Candidate School of
California Afmy MNational Guard has
been givean. a“new look「““fort 1963,
Major Genefal
“Roderic 工
,
HiLL
State Adjutant General,announced
todayCollege graduates who haye comPleted six months of basic training
in either the United States Army
_
Reserve
or “United States Marine
Corps Reserve may enterf the State
Otticer Candidate School commencing this July at Camp Saan Luis
Obispo. College gtaduates may also
join the National Guard and enter
tbe s
匹
months-basic training pro&gtam without delay.、Following their
fetutn from basic training,they are
elgible for the next scheduled OCS.
Non-college “graduates, General
H stated further,may ener the
OCS Program following one Year
Of service with the National Guard,
USAR,or USMCR,including s认
months active duty training, ptoviding all othet requirements for entrance ate met. Service in the USAR
and USMCR is creditable t6ward
the six months service before entering_the OCS Program.
All men accepted into the OCS
w be promoted to Sergeant E-5
Ptior to reporting for initial training
Phase,
and w记 retain this rank

Drydlean

For

a

while attending the school.
Candidates attend only the Otfficer Candidate School and are no
longer redquired to attend any unit
assemblies of field training exercises
with the unit in which they enlisted.
Heretofore,candidates were required
to attend all training assemblies of
their unit in addition to their Ofticer Candidate School assemblies.
Minimum service of one yeaf in the
National Guard wWas also a preyious
Lequirement-

Maupin

Accepts
CLampora

Rew

Job

Ampex

hs

Librarian

onLampus
Alfred 一 Maupin,order librarian
at Stanislaus State College for the
Sbpring has finally fallen hpon SSC, along with the remainder of San
Past two years, has fesigned his position to become a technical pfocesses Joadquin valley. Some see this as both a blessing and a hazard.
librarian for the Ampex Corporation
Most students welcome this climatic change as it offers them an opin Redwood City.
Portunity to dissipate pent up frustrations that seem to build up from
While attending OCS,Ccandidates
According to Acting SSC President academic pursuits. In other words those pursuits such as termpapers, midmeet their military obligation and Gerard J Crowley, the new position terms,quizes etc.
fecelve annual pay in the amount 讨 oftfer Maupin opportunities to
To the professor this type of sunny seventy degree climatic change beof approximately $300.00. Ifn addi- exPeftiment with applications of eltion,candidates ate paid for their ectronic memory devices to infofma- Comes a hazard to the learning processes of his or her students.
During the so Called winter months and when the rainy and cold weatransportation to and from OCS as- tion storage and fetrieval problems
semblies held in Stockton and Glen- of libraries.This Problem s acute ther is present the study habits of students tend to take a favorable indale and are also paid for meals In scientific libraries where speed in Cfease. In such weather there is little else todo but study. But when such
Weathef as We are no0W experiencing cComes along studies tend to run a poor
during these assembliesfinding data i a primary Cconcern,
second to such fair wWeather Pursuits as golt, (as in the case of Dick
The Officer Candidate School is Crowley said.
(Colonel) Couts or teanis ar “watching all the girls go by“.
a 0ne yeaf pIOgram, which comThe
Ampex
Corporation
library
irences with two weeks field trainFrom an informed source came the realization that the teacher and ading followed by one weekend as- contains 2 collection of 12,000 vol- ministrators of SSC hayve had a hand in extending the cold and rainy
umes
0n
Iesearch
and
development
sembly per month and concludes
in electronics,acoustics, and solid season into springwith another “two week “training
This is uandocumented, howewver t does form a pattern of logic.
state
physics. -ft receives apProxiPhase,Candidates must successfully
complete over 200 hours of academic mately 500 scientific journals,about
As te situation now apPpears Signal will have a special one page edition
Iastruction,prepared by the United one-third of them foreign publica- for the SSC studeat body elections,The elections fall between the scheStates Infantry School at Fort Ben- tions. A staff of four professional duled publications of Signal This special issue would serve between the
ning,Georgia,Emphasis throughout hbrarians and eight clerks is em- Purpose of informing the ebgible voters of the candidiates for office.
Ployed.
the entire program is on leadership
In the last issue of signalon page four there apPeared a photograph
and command development. SuccessMaupin joined the SSC staff in of a large sign that was ananimously placed on a tree in the SSC student
ful candidates are commissioned 2nd 1961. He received his A:B、degree
Parking lot. At first notice this sign poked good natured fun at the condiILieutenants at the conclusion of their in modern languages from the Unione year Program.、 Each 2nd Lieu- versity 0f Chattanoega and his mas- tion of the parking lot. Upon closer scrutiny, it revealed some marking of a
tenant is required to attend an ap- ter of Hbrary science degree from 5acralegious nature,which could only be considered to be in poor taste.
Propriate active Army branch school Emory University i Atlanta,Ga.
One fact is an assurity. That-sign could not have been Created by anywithin eighteean months “following He also has completed a one-year one in the art department.

if Yourself

fraciion

of

intensive Russian course at the LU.S.
Army Language School, Monterey
and served in Military Intelligence
(Army)in 1955-56. He is a member
of the Education Committee,Special
Libratries Association, a national or8anization whose motto is “Putting
Knowledge to Work.“
Maupin「s resignation
tive May 1

_was effec-

his appointment.

There have been various complaints from both faculty and students
alike concerning SS3C on everything from the college newsPaper to the
snack bar. If these complaints are grounded why not put them in the form
Oof a letter to the editor of the Signal. This does bring the problem to
light and can be the first step in some type of solution.
temMrs.、Maloy joined the 「SSC Library sta佐 when the college 《irst

Maloy

opened in _1960.、
Previousiy she
worked for the Humboldt State CoLPromoted

lege Library in Arcata,the CaliforMrs.Miriam C: Maloy- Stanis- ia State Library in Sacramento and
ˇ“Genetal Hill pointed out that the
the University of California Tibrary
The Usual
Cost CSSProgram istercsted 训e 片laus State:CollegeHbratian inCharge:
Tin Berketey“
of
techqical
serviceshas
been
Pfobetween the ages of 18 through 27
moted
a
rank,College
Librarian
又.
and that interested mean should contact their local Army MNational Guard Dean Galloway announced April 23.
No more 4-day waits for drycleaning.
OH , THAT「S 0NE
Now
Galloway said that he has received
unit for detailsOF
THE SICK ROoM
word from the state college chanyou can be your own drycleaner and drySUPPLES FROM
cellor「s oftice of Mrs,Maloy「s promotion from librarian IIT to librartiPhone 632-3924
clean eyery+hing in less than an hour.
an IV. The Librarian IV ftank ts
comparable ta the rank of associate
NDNY
_
Pfrofessor
in the state college sysCalifornic Flower
TD MAKE ME MORE
coMFoRTAeLEt
Try our new Westinghouse Coin-Operated
and Gift Shop

DRYCLEANING

MACHINES

Fran and Jerry James
229 West Main Street

… and get professional results every +ime.

Turlock,Calif

Be your own drycleaner and pocke+ +he
difference.

Try jiust one load and be
SPECIAL OFFER
to introduce 民

conyinced

Support

S1isnal

Advertisers

0nly 52.00 to dryclean a full load

11 ladies「 dresses or 10 ladies「 skirts or 32 ladies「“blouses
or 6 men「s slacks or 9 men「s sweaters or 18 children“「s dresses
or 25 children「s slacks or 9 children「s coats or 4 pair unlined
drapes, etc., or any combination of the above.

9AVE!

SAVEI

C0LLEGE

SNACK

BAR

For Your Conyvenience

万Y ONEIDAA
SiLVERSMITHS

SAVE!
O

弓 your friendiy neighberhood Westinghouse

1F

T

9

Drycieaning Stoye
We ofer a neW combinationYalue during our introductory sale of Belic Rose.
HEIRLOOMe STERLING
仪 or rajish fork in new
Rose* attern- plus
伟
t
E吴o技S
server disdh、
ˇ
Gift Boxed
208 East Olive~Turlock
From 9 a.m.Sunday tbhrough Friday

BoTH FOR ONLY 十
红
95
(WI be $9.00)
“的
ldts
吊 0atids Ltd, Pricet iaciude fed Tax

Operator in Aitendance at All Times--FREE SPpOTTING

GLOECKLER

〇

R

Mother「s Day

MO M

Sunday,May

12

FREE CIFT WRAPPING
Pyressing

free Parking in Rear

250 Market S5t.
JEWELERS

Turlock

ME 2-3983

OPEN FRIDAY NICHTS
FREE PARKING IN REAR
C

Model

U.N.:

Hailestones

_And

Halibut
fn complling information for the
up-coming_AWS Iluncheon,【〖 was
amused by the ftact that We wWere
extending invitations t0 the WOInen
students on campus and to their
daughtets, This is unusual for the
Campus.I anticipate many Connotations on the subjectto be disCcussed
at the luncheon,also.
The fact that our Mother「s Day
Iluncheon may be a little unusual attendance-wise is only in keeping with
thc Uniqueness of our spirit here at
SSC.~But no, there has been a major
of being “unique , Pioneering“,and “together“,
we have suddenly become Creativel
(more connotations, and awWay We
&g0!) (recent Cchanges in staff Personnel only ptove this).
SeriousJy,the success of the Creativity Conference is to be Praised.
There has been
much discussion
ansong students,both pro aand con.
Many enjoyed it, others did not. Aad
of course there are those who did
not attend. These are the same people on campus who can be heard
to daily gripe because,“nothing ever
happens around here.“
“
True,we
dont have: the Metropolitan Opera,
the most recent Broadway Productions,“nor a continual agenda of
Cultural events,but certainiy something can be made with the beginnlings which hawve been startedi Ap-

Taiwan Study
INGLEWOOD 一 The Kational
Taiwan University in Taipet 兵ePublic of China,w远 “host“ Cattfornia State College students under
2 new study abroad Program Proefsc ccc
Dr,Gleann S. Dumke,Chancellor
ot the State Colleges,said the pfo&ram at Taiwan University will be
similar to those already planned for
uanlversities in France,Germany and
SPpain where the facilities and faculties of the foreign universities will
be utilized.
Two months of intensive advanCced language study wii be offered,
fallowed by two semesters Of selected work in Courses relevant to each
student「s major and professional objectivies,“Students will pay trayvel,

Publications
Win
The
editors
oft the
Ported

power to choose thet own
w屹 remain with the staffs
respective student body supPublications.

Bones

Pparently _our “activity-bound“ and
“Culture-pursuing“ friends see
_
the
Inaportance of events in the light of
Public acclaim and attendance,Culture, then,becomes something which
t “in the vogue“ and is attended
CculIy by the selft-appointed “elite.“
According to Campus conyersation,
there won“tt be
_
any student inertia
训 the approaching elections.With
the hustle resulting from filing for
office,I doant see any Possibility
of a quiet outcome.、(GOODY)
Something must cefttainly be done
about the presedce of Steven Campora
0n Campus. It is a serious injury to
my Pride and to my intellect to be
duped by pretty,muandane,and unhumorous jokes of a highly irrational
nature.
Ah,Spring is here. I love it!l Barring the the interruption of visiting
felatives,long overdue class reunions, and pre-summer company:;
aside from planning wedding showers, abiding Steve「s minutiae, and
wtiting term papers; in spite of the
fact that there are graduation plans
to be made,three-week-overdue rePorts s be finished, and dentists
to see; and outside of the fact the
ftinals are swiftly approaching,there
is absolutely no reason why every
healthy American college student
cannot feel the vibrant, rejavinating
Powers of the new seasonroom,board and
Dumke said that severali fu and
Partial fellowships for qualified apPhcants have beean made available
py the Carnegie Chinese Project of
San Francisco State College and the
8overnment of the Republic of China.
for the -pfogram re
oPen thtough May 9. Further information may be obtained from the
Dean of Students at eaCh campus.
The State Colleges are also planning 2 sPecial study for &8raduate
students this Fall in Sweden.
The study abroad programs proPosed for the State Colleges,the
first systemwide programs of this
kHind,will be reviewed for final apProwval by the Board of Trustees at
tbeir meeting May 9-10 at Humboldt State College,Arcata,

The highlight of the 13th annual
session of the Model United MNations,
held in San Jose, California, was the
Speech delivered by Ambassador MNicolai R:、Fedorenko,。permanent Ambassador to the United MNations from
the Soviet Union.
| Following his introduction to the
crcwd ob about 1500 attending the
ttaditional closing banquetb,Fedorenko and his wife wete presented With
leis of lavender orchids by the Hawalian delegation to the
In
addition,Mrs.、Fedorenko was presented with a large bouquet of red
artheriumis:.
口
节
Commenting on the flowers,Fedorenko said: “Permit me to thank
your for your kind approach to the
Soviet people . . .especially for flowers, 2 symbol of peace and cooperation: 【 hope we haye more flowers.
We hayve no prejudice for flowers
or celors of flowers
、
. . but the red
Opes are he best.“
)
Speaking of the MUMN,having attended the afernoon general assembly, he stated,“Your Work “wWas
fraitf吴 and successful.“ And of the
delegation which “represented the
Soyict Union he said,“They couraseous技 dqefended the Sdviet Ccause
| - - “ 一hen he added with a smile
directed to the Soyviet delegation in
Particutar “but remembert,wWe are
here to help you.“
Fedorenko praised the City of the
Golden Gate (San Francisco), reminding the group that Russians had
Crossed the Pacific many years
anC had settied in the bay eraa as
business men. - But,he added,he
had not come back to reciaim tbheir
IardHanding the butk of:his speech to
a young man who had accompanied
he explained that the young
man 〔《though in the Employ of the
Soviet) had attended the University
of California at Berkeley and was
better able.to .fead- 万anglish.
s 一
The“ˇmain “text Of Fedorenko「s
speech conceftned Russian advocation
of total disarmament. ,
Returning to the centef of attention,Fedorenko answeted questions
ditected to him ffom the floor.
hen asked f such an institution
as the MUMN existed in the Sowyiet
Union,he replied, “
a very good
idea 、 . e have similaf contferences 一 maybe not absolutely the
same.、 It is diftfticalt to have two
wortds in different languages absoLutely the same. We do have them.

ˇ“Another question asked was: which
did you Pretet,MNew York Unilted
SS0 Graduates
Mations or the MUMN-、 He replied,
the MUN was business-like,serious
May Study In
and interesting.、“And I must say
that the delegation representing the
Soviet cause here acComplished more
Sweden
fol the Sowviet cause in _four days
State_college graduate students
than they have in the last two years
W have the opportunity to study
in New York.。 I preter to stay here
in Sweden during 1963-64 under a
for a while“
new Program announced today by
Speaking of Red China, Fedorenko
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke:
ft is only a family dispute be-

This Privilege is included in the
structure of the newly defined Board
、 of Publications as it appeafrs in the
Students who achieve
rewised Associated Students of Stangraduate
stsnding by September of this year
islaus State College constitution.
whose fields of study are the social
Membership of the Board w训
sciences and related disciplines will
consist of: the facalty adyisors of
be eligiple to participate in the prothe student publications,the editors
&gram which wiltl be conducted at
of the publications,the college prethe International Graduate School of
sident or his appointed representathe University of Stockholm:
tlVe,one student to be elected in a

tweean communist brothers:. I hope
in the near tuture there w过 be no
dlspute at all“
As has closing remarks, Fedorenko
sPoke of Peaceful Cco-existence betwenn and among different countries、。“TIt is up to you Wbat
ideology you choose. WVe have differeant systems,but it doesn“t mean
because we have different systems
that we have to annihilate each
other. We shall go our 0wn wWay5.
e shall wish you sucCess.“

genetal student body election,and
Damke said the Swedish program
once student to be selected by the includes seminars in international
reStudent Senate at large.
lations,political science,economics,
Power ta disapProve actions and Peblic administration,sociology and
policies of the editors and their pub- social welfare. The official language
“WVe (the Soviets) need peace for
lications w议 rest _with this body. of instruction at the International our construction 、
… ta build our
own country: ar . . . is against
Disputes w训 be aired at open Graduate School is English.
Our Philosophy. We need cooperastudent body hearings at which all
Cost of the program to students tion in trade and cultural exChange.“
sides of the issues are to be presentis $1020 plus travel and incidentals.
“Let us show what we have and
The Board is intended to be an
ApPpPlication forms and further inlet us show that we can peacefully
impartial mediator, and any comformation may be obtained at the
develop. We shall se which system
Plaints or conflicts concerning the
Ottce of the Dean of Students at
is better. We think ours is the best.
student publications should be reStanislaus State College.、 Deadline
We need peace to confirm that this
ferred to the Board.
for applying is May 8.
Is so
Ratiftication of the new constitution will
“
officially establish the
Following Fedorenko「s speech the
Board of Publications as a functionHe had the most power of any
crowd hearing him rose to a standing
ing organ of campus government.
_
in
Greece一Plutarch
【ovation-

SSC Quartet, Friday noon program. Left to right,Miss GChiglieri,
Mrs. Allard, Mrs. Runner,Mr.、Cunha.
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The constitution that the Associated Students of Stanislaus State ColLlege now operate hnder is the first constitution that SSC has produced.
Presently,the constitution is being analyzed with both its good and
bad points being considered and taken into account in the new constitution
Which is now being cteated.
It was originally planned that the new constitution would be ready
for student vote this spring,According te Dennis Gibson,Student AsSociation president the new constitution w训 not be ready for student vote
in the coming elections.
The Constitution of the Student Association should be its “bible“so
to speak,a document that can be changed or amended only by student
wote、The constitution is the authority by which the student leaders act
and governThere haye been deviations from this said constitution by student
Ieaders without the changing of the constitution which would give them
the authority to make such
is even more alarming is the
fact that we the students, hawe let his take place, and even in some cases
condoning 步 .
This is not to say that the deviations taken were of a selfish nature
0f were not taken with the best interest of the SSC students at -heart.
In-many- cases, the deviations-taken :weremutctruiore tfeasiblt 扬dwofkable:than those presctibed by the constitution The point in question is
that Certain student association actions were taken without constitutional
authority,and in contrast to certain paragraphs of the constitution.
This semester「s Signal editor Was selected by the Executive Board, aftef
being elected by the Signal staff: Paragraph (8) of articles VI states that
the editor will be elected by special election of which only the newspaper
sta伯 members may Vote.
The student association has two treasurers, yet Paragraph (d) otf
section 1 article VI states that we haye only one treasurer.
Ray Jordon,who is this years chief justice,was also last years“chief
justice. Paragraph (a) section 4 of article IV states that Justices are subject to re-election by student vote: When questioned, Ray Jordon said he
had not been re-elected,or even re-appointed for his second term,
According to Paragraph (d) section 4 of atticle IV, the Ccoutt:, comprised of five justices,shall be the final authority on the interpretation
of the school constitution. Considering the deviations made from the
constitution, there must hayve been some Interpretations made of said
《ccording to Jordon, the court has not made any such interpretations. In fact,during the 1961-62 school year,or during the carfent school year, the court has not acted on one single item:
These are some of the specific illustrations of the deviations that have
occured ilegailly.
To repeat, the point is not the individual deviations that were taken
They may have been improvements. The point is that the Prescribed student law was deviated from in certain official actions.
When qutstioned concerning this matter[,Chief Justice Jordon com:
mented on the grievances that the student court should encompass.“When
and 训 any grievances did come up,they were handled through other
channels of the student government,“said Jordon.
In an interview with Student Body President Dennis Gibson,Gibson
said “The deviations were taken from necessity,in that the Ptfescribed
forms were not workable““ He continued to say that “a constitution
should be of a general nature, and the by laws should SPell out explicit
instructions.“IThis was part of the problem,as the Preseat constitution
did not have any bylaws that could be changed by the senate,and so
accordingly was not general in
Gibson did state that “The new
constitution should not be deviated from unless found unworkable.“
“The constitution is the authority by which the student body acts.
Aay action outside that authority goes against the basis by which the
student body acts““commented Dr. Joseph Bruggman,Dean of students
t SSC.
Dr.Bruggman felt that the fesponsibility of actions of the sudent
body ofticers falls upon he students themselves,because they condone
either by commission or omission the actions of the student Ieaders,
The- constitution SSC students now have,good,bad,or indifferent,
i one we must livge with until it s changed,amended,or Superceded、If
one deyiation is taken without constitutional authority,where and when
Wi the line be drawn,and who will draw it?
The constitution is the basis and authority for student action which
is given the responsible student leaders by the students themselves. Any
action contrary to the constitution is not condoned by the students:“
As SSC students,we are fortunate to have able and Ccapable student
leaders and advisors,however, f is entirely possible that some future
date could bring a not so capable leader who could take advantage Ct
suCh student laxit7.
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Despite the rain more than 100 enthusiasts from a Vatiety Of a8ge
&groups and professions assembled in Donnelly Hall on the fairgrounds
i Turlodk April 20 for the second annual Stanislaus State College Creativity Conference.
They heard keynote address by Drs:Carvin Taylor and BIewster
Ghiselin from the University of Utah.
Professor Taylor, who is a pyscholog:st:,spoke about measuring Creativity among scientists,For the Fast several Ysars he has directed annual
conferences to which scientists are invited on the basis of their scientific
contributions.
Dr. Taylor emphasized that Creativity is an extremely Complex PIoCess
which we are only just beginning to understand. Also intelligence,as noW
measured,appears to be only a small factor in creativity,measutement
of which is based on at least 50 different indicators,While there are
individual exceptions,especially among front Iunning scientists who have
strong artistic leanings,sCientists as 2 gLoupP are less Creative than nonscientists, and high IQ students as 2 述 are the least creative,2CCofding to Prof. ITaylor.
“Creativge people are fevolutionary not just Etry t
adjust the environment rather than adjust to it. They are the Producers
not the critics,and they produce rather than
things,They are
capable of and enjoy long sustained effort in developing ideas. Their essential tension is innowation versus tradition,For this they are subject
to
Pressufres.、In striving for better answers thaa is found in the
books and preferring to talk about what is t,known father tban What is
Known, they are willing to face frustration.““Prof. Taylor said
Both speakers referred to the fourth grade siump in Creativity,leayving
the implication that this is the period when indoctrination temporarily
gains the hpper hand aver the natural creative Processes of the childProfessor Ghiselin,a poet,critic and leader of a Writers conferenCe
for the past 16 years, spoke of the relation of creativity to self-actualization as Well as to tnd PrOducts,
“Creativity involves a complex vision of reality which includes the
self through moment by moment experiences swarming with insights,
Sensory experience and images.、There are
points of consciousness
in the customary modes “_and dqeep intuitive feelings in individualized
modes.True creativity leads not ta fantasy and confusion in its cscape
from 2 narrow Culture encapsulation but to 2 mastery Of self and the
rhythms of experience in time,“he saild:
Dr. Ghiselin also spoke of the“moment of form“or totally new ideacontiguration as a high point of the creative process inyolving quiescence,
illumination and realizationBoth speakers emphasized that Creativity was not a: Panacea but 2a
discipline needed for analyzing ear many Problems, revising and checking
results, and completing the original solutions these problems call for.

Roving Reporfef

Editor

Dear
Tt seems 258 if with all the stress
Oh Creativity at Ouf fecent Cfeativity
contference,the conference has failed
so0mewhat in jts 20al.
For ene thing,forf two years the
menu has copsisted oft frisd ChickenHow standard and un-Cfeative Can
You get2 Sounds like a pattern of
confcrmity developingThe menu “Planning “Committee
might,in keeping with its Ccreativity
theme, adopt the following“mentu:
Filet of Linguica Sandwiches, mashed
Sweet potatoes; tossed alfalfa salad
with vinegar and poly-unsaturated
ll dressing,Peas on the pod with
whipped Cream, turkey eggn0g for
a beverage,and pumpkin jelio wlth
sour Cream“for desseft:。 友 perhaps
better idea incerporating the best of
Creativity with the
_do-it-yourself
rge might be to set up 2 portable
barbecue in a Ioomtul of greased
turkeys,and turn the conference-goers toose in the room armed only
With 2 fork and a book on Karate.
But lets face it.“Creativity“Conferences, whether spellied with upper
Case Of lower case lctters,have little
to do with the art forms. Creativilty
out of context ls sheer nonsenseAs George Braque puts it,““Conformity follows definition.“ hen
such a subjective Concept as “Creativity“ fs placed anderf the seemingly
objective sCrutiny 0f 2“contference
and dissected, studied, and otherwWise described,the concept of Creativity S lost.
Such a conference Puts “Creativit7““ upon a Pedestal for a to see
as something apProaching the divine,
which it is not ff such a conference
does anything, 讨 tends to put in a
concrete light that which is abstract,
thereby destroying 训.

Following the addresses and during the picaic luanch of fried Chicken,
Such a treatment eqnates Creativity
several groups,one of which included six speciatly selected high school
to
a Kind of fad,、 and inyites clicheic
students from the area under Dr,Mary Byrnes,discussed the topic and
Prepared questions which were answered 训 the afternoon summary 2pd useless description.
Session.
fn the words of the critic,Matthew

This issue we were assigned to COYer the Creativity Conference as photogfapher、。 However,we found outrselves o0vercome by the impact of the
two excellent speakers, Dr. Calvin W
Taylor and Brewster Ghiselin. The
impact of theif lectures carried into
the audience and kept the whole
meeting bpuzzing With
“
excltement.
T5e students of SSC who falled to
attend this meeting missed an 0pPortunity to learn of the current “topdrawer“thinking and lHmitless value
of
Ne are Certain that
these persons need not Wait
the
Third Creativity Conterence to get
“on the beam.“The following opinions were expfessed by People 步
the Conference.
Sanna Kee Pinching, Turlock High
Student-““The few hours I spent at
the conference hayve proved to be
among the most intensely stimulating of my hte“
Linda Boyd, Downey High School
Student-~Dr,Ghiselin _was especially tfascinating
“
and stiniulating.
One rarely meets such an outstanding8_Personality as he. I only wish
that we“ hed had more time to talk
with him
Mrs. Dorothy Millerteacher. Shackelford School, Modesto一As 2
Faurth Grade teacher, the confetence
appPealed to me because I haye. felt
we stifle creativity in our youngsters by our teaching methods:, Dr.
Taylor「s discussion
“
reinforced this
feeling.“
5.,Bekedam,Student-“A value
of

tbis

conference

“is

“that

the

speeches suggested new ideas and
thoaghts.They emphasized the neAranold,、“Tf the critical faculty were
channeled “_toward the inventive,
tPere would be far less of the former
and more apPreciation of the lat训
tef.
S-. B no 9057

cessty ta
,
think creatively:,
Evety
teacher ot chiQren shoald have the
oppPortunity to hear speakers, such
a5s the twao we heard at the Creativity Conference today.“
. Parsons, Elementary Teacher一
“At times we teachers demand students to conform to our circle of
Knowledge and assignments to thie
EXclusion of many varieties of potentials which the individual Cchild
may have on the fringe of the unKknown.、Many a great man in history has “been “inspired by “_new
thcught and attainments which were
not i the known grooves Of mass
thinking or educational limits of his
time.et「s have more conferences
where we can enlarge 0ur visions
for new creative thinking.“
Carol Holt, SSC Student一“The
Contference on Creativity was very intetesting as well as inspiring、The
SPeakers brought new and stimulating ideas to the group.I【 think we
ishould have more of this sort of
tbhing made available to the public.“
Gary Philips “MJC Instructor一
“An excellent conference. Let us see
more of this educational offering“
_C- Vincent Campi, Art Consultant
for ˇMerced County Schools一 “Dr.
Ghiselin and Dr,Taylor were br议
liant! This is typical of the kind of
PIOgramming we have Come to exPect from
Reinholtz.
Toe bad, however, that when 2 Creativity Conterence is called cfeative
individuals are drawn like to magnets and thse non-creative people
avoid 训 ike a .bad virus.“
Paul Castro SSC
ought ta have 2 conference on Crea、
tivity
conferences, among
“
other
emphasis at these confetences on cfeativity rather than
mere discussion of CreativityConceivably、other occasions Could adopt
the saffix“ivity“with the result that
we could have 2a“leftivity“contference conyerning Rafferty「s political
imbalance charges,“nativity“Conference at Christmas,and “graduativity“conference in June.“

